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meet your neighbor

Brenda Rosenberg
Fashionista, Designer, Peacemaker

By Susan Kehoe, Ph.D., Resident Editor | 
Photography by Paula Kurzawa 

Brenda Naomi Rosenberg accomplished many things as a fashion-
ista, a designer, and a peacemaker in the chapters of her life. 

Her first chapter began when she started in fashion while work-
ing at Saks Fifth Avenue in Detroit. She left to join the iconic J. 
L. Hudson Department store and became the first woman VP of 
fashion marketing in 1979; she then went on to become VP of 
Federated Allied Dept. Stores Marketing and Merchandising. 
Along the way, she experienced the full glamor of the industry.

Brenda orchestrated the first major runway Fash Bash with the 
Founders Junior Council for the DIA,  and the proceeds went 
into the acquisition of the Matisse cut-outs for the museum. She 
dressed in an ensemble designed exclusively for her by Bill Blass, 
the head of a fashion house and dear friend. Some of the origi-
nal sketches of the outfits designed for her by Blass and Halston 
hang in a hallway. She was selected for several Best Dressed 
lists, including the Detroit News Hall of Fame. But Brenda admits 
that her proudest accomplishment was hiring African American 

models for Saks Fifth Avenue Detroit in 1966. She was the first in 
Detroit fashion to break that barrier.

Did you ever wonder who thought of gold shoes for daytime fashion? 
It’s just another of Brenda’s inspirations. While on vacation at the 
Cote d’Azur, Brenda noticed a young woman wearing gold shoes. 
After tracking her down, the girl admitted that she spray-painted an 
old pair of loafers in gold. That was all Brenda needed to hear and the 
following year, Hudson’s, along with the entire shoe industry, found 
that the gold shoe was the golden goose of the retail shoe business.   

We’ve heard much about the Mother of Dragons from the Game of 
Thrones, but Brenda was the “Mother of Hudson’s Santa Bears.” 

All native Detroiters know that the hottest thing on the market for 
almost two decades was the Christmas Santa Bear. Many Detroiters 
still have these cuddly creatures tucked away in a closet.

In the following article, we feature Brenda’s remarkable home 
and get to peek at some of her photography and art, which char-
acterizes the second chapter of her career. Having grown up in 
the legendary Raven Gallery, Brenda was privy to many artists 
and musicians that included Gordon Lightfoot, Jimmy Buffett, 
and Josh White. Her father, Herbert Cohen, had a dream to 
showcase Detroit’s art and music culture and establish a place for 
art and music lovers to meet. With the Raven Gallery, he suc-
ceeded famously from 1965 until his passing in 1977. 

Using the artistic knowledge she assimilated from the Raven, 
Brenda ventured into creating photo murals when her husband, 
Howard, remarked that the garage was dreary. Brenda selected her 
photo of a bird soaring above the mountains and turned it into the 
mural displayed on the garage wall. A series of her photo murals 
can be found on her website. She also created the collaboration 
between the Detroit Wall Paper Company and the DIA that made it 
possible for the DIA to become the first art museum in the country 
to offer murals of art displayed in the museum. It allows patrons to 
have authentic-looking museum art in their homes to enjoy.

The day the first plane crashed into the World Trade Center, 
Brenda realized she had a mission.

In her third life chapter, Brenda has become a peacemaker by 
bringing together Muslims, Jews, and Christians. Those execu-
tive and large-project coordinating skills learned throughout her 
career enable her to help people of vastly different cultures and 
religions to heal and build bridges. She produced a documentary 
Reuniting the Children of Abraham in 2001-2002 to show the 
four-step healing process to congregations of Christians, Mus-
lims, and Jews, and then engage them in an interactive dialogue.  

One of her noteworthy programs resulted because King Abdula of 
Jordan issued her an invitation to conduct it in his country. With 
his assistance, Brenda brought together a group of Israelis, Jorda-
nians, and Gaza teenagers to engage in the program featuring the 
documentary, with Arab subtitles, as a tool for understanding. As 
the Jewish Liaison to Interfaith Girl Scouts of Southeast Michigan, 
Brenda is now extending the program to young girls in the area.

Brenda was humbled to be the first Jewish individual as well as 
the first woman recognized by the Council of Islamic Organiza-
tion of Michigan. She has received 18 national and international 
awards for her work. Her documentary has been featured in a 
network special on CBS that has reached 110 markets. 
You can read more about Brenda’s work as a peacemaker 
and her other interesting career chapters on her  
website: www.brendanaomirosenberg.com.

Brenda sitting atop her husband’s car in 
front of her photo mural that changed their 

garage from dreary to dynamite.

Brenda standing in front of original sketches of outfits designed for 
her by Blass and Halston. As a proud board member of the Founders 
Junior Council and as VP fashion director of the J. L. Hudson company, 
she brought both organizations together to form Fash Bash whose 
proceeds helped acquire Matisse cutouts for the DIA. She made the 
jacket to remember the occasion.

An example of gold shoes for daytime wear.  
Other gold shoes line her closet.

Brenda lounging in a section of her bedroom wearing a kimono, a 
souvenir from her travels to Japan. The couple acquired the Fredrick 
Marshall wooden sculpture to her left about 40 years ago. The drawing 
above it was illustrated by Richard Kozlow, the late Detroit artist, as a 
thank you for dinner at Brenda and Howard’s home.

The Many Chapters Of 
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spotlight home in the hills

The Rosenberg

By Susan Kehoe, Ph.D., Resident Editor | Photography by Paula Kurzawa 

What gets YOU moving?

Associate Broker, ABR, CRS, CDPE, SFR

RELOCATION AND LUXURY HOME EXPERT
Learn what your home is worth, contact me today.

248.535.7888 | bethborson@gmail.com

Enjoy: Professional Staging & Pictures

bethborson.com

The Rosenberg home is approximately 5,000 square feet 
with two stories and a walkout lower level to Lake Vhay 

and the pool. It was designed 40 years ago by DesRosiers 
Architects, and the Rosenbergs have remodeled every inch 
of it in the last 22 years they have lived there. For example, 
the entire upper level of six bedrooms is now one bedroom, 
two bathrooms, his and hers dressing rooms, and Brenda’s 
office. The house is filled with Deco furniture and displays 
a dramatic winding staircase. Mid-century and some Asian 

pieces complete the mix throughout the house.

Residence

Brenda and Howard love to watch the deer grazing in their yard. For their anniversary 
this year, they added glass sculpted deer to their collection, a stunning piece against the 
background mirrors. Glass artist Katrina Weintrop modeled the piece that was on display 
at Habatat Galleries. On the adjacent wall, one of Joseph Piccillo’s famous horse paintings 
appears to be jumping out of the frame.

In addition to deer, Brenda loves swans and seems to have 7-swans-a-laying in her back 
yard. With a swan boat in the lake and other swans floating in the pool, it’s a picturesque 
setting on Lake Vhay. She even has a swan purse in her collection.

A favorite piece in Brenda’s home is the blackboard in the kitchen where guests sign-in. If 
you look closely, there are five different languages recorded in that location.

The amazing stairs leading from the top of the house to the walk-out level convey a Deco 
styling. Ravens move along the curve of the stairs, a commemoration of Brenda’s father, 
the founder and owner of the Raven Gallery from 1965 when he hosted Gordon Lightfoot 
to the last guest, Josh White, on 5/25/1980. Brenda commissioned the raven sculptures 
from Kaiser Suidan, artist and owner of Next Step Studio in Ferndale, who also hung them 
along the sweeping staircase wall.




